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Abstract:
Economic development and urbantzation go side by side in almost all countries

1n 21'"t century. High tate of population growth and ill pianned urbatizattan result in
many challenges in third world countries. Changing land. use pattern and its
coflsequences are maiot challenges faced by the countries. The paper deals with inter-
tempotal analysis of population gtowth, trbarizatton and ch"nging land use pattern
in Assam. The secondary dataused in this paper are collected from Economic S.rr.r.y,
2012-13, India state of Forest report, FSI, 2011 and from the website
www.mosPi.gov.in. Population is increasing at a l:rpid rate in Assam but percentage
decadal variation is coming down from 35 per cent in 1,971.to 16.9 per .ent in 2001-
2071 periods. The percentage of utban population to total poir-rlation is in an
increasing trend in Assam. Female percentage is increasing but ma-le percentage shows
deterioration in total utban population share. The compadsions tf different land
uses categodes show that the atea under fotests decrease but area under the category
land not available for cultivation which includes built up areas inc'rease significaitly,
the net changes in terms of decrease d areais much rnor" high"r for moderltely dense
forest in comparison to very dense forest. Assam is losing Z5 ,qorr. kilometer of its
forest cover n 2007 assessment and ten districts are showtg negative net changes in
terms of forest cover in 2007 assessment.

Keywords: population growth, urbanaatton, land use pattern, forest cover,
moderately dense forest, very dense forest.

1. Introduction:
The economic development ptocess of the 21st century is chancteized by high

late of utbanuaaon in almost all countries of the wodd. Economic development
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and urbaniz^taon go side by side. The twenty century statistics showed that most of
tire developed counfties of the wodd were the urbanized economies; the developrng
and the underdeveloped countries being primarily rural with very low rate of urban-
izatton. But as the process of economic development progresses, the developing and
the underdeveloped countries are becoming increasingly urbanized. T'hese .orrntri.,
are experiencving increase in the number of people living in urban areas and expan-
sion of the geographical boundaries of cities and towns. Many indir,'iduals prefer to
live in an urban area because of the availability of different meafls of earning liveli-
hood and flecessary facilities including utilities and services, shopping, recreational
and cultural facilities, educational facilides, means of transport and communicadon.
That is the reason why more than half of the world's 6.6 billion people live in urban
arezs, crolvded into only 3 percent of the total land surface atea of the earth. There
are various problems associated with the high tate of and particularly ill-planned
utbarizaaon in different counties of the world.

Although urbanlzat:on is the driving force for modernization, economic growth
and development, there is increasing concerfl about the effects of expanding cities,
principally on human health, livelihoods and the environment. The implications on
rapid urbanizatton and demographic trends for employmeflt, food security, water sup-
pl;', shelter and sanitation, especially the disposal of wastes(solid and liquid) that
the cities produce and staggering pNCED, 1992).

Not only the issues as cited by the Rio Summit GINCEQ7992) are troubling the
countries as side effects of modernizaionandurbanization, another formidable chal-
lenge before the countries is changing land use pattern affecting productir,-ity, em-
ployment and other socio-economic aspects of the societies.

The paper attempts to study the trend of urbarization and changing land use
pattern in Assam along with the changing fcrrest cover and differpnt problems arising
out of it. T'his is an inter-temporal analysis of the status of urbarization and chang-
ing land use pattern in the state"

2. Origin of the Problem:
Urbantzatton is the outcome of social, economic and political developments

that lead to urban concentrat-i.on and growth of large cities, transformation from
rural to metropolitan pattern of governance and changes in land use pattern. India is
experiencing a high rate of urbanizatton; the large cities becoming over-crowded
with people and growth of small cities and towns. India's economic development
process is foliowed up by urbanizatson. From 1951 to 1991, India's urban population
grows by mote than three times from 58 million to 276 million. In 1981, Indtahad 12

metropolitan cities with a totai population of about 42 rrrillion (6.2 percent of the
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country's population) whereas tnlggl,the number of metropolies had nearlydoubledto 23 with a total population of 71 million (8.4 percent oiirraa', total population).This high rate of utbatizaaon has caused a cirange in landuse pattern of the country.The lands which were Previously covered by veg;aaior, 
"t" frought under residenriaiand commercial uses. Forest cover has u."r gria,r"il/a".irrr-g. The hilly rands andother open access ::"y..: are subjectea t"" a""ti"g 
"i*g"o.o an 

^t 
a npid rutedue to high demand for land lising from in.rers"d nimber of people in urban cen-ters' The land used 

for 
agricr{tutallruposes ate brought under non-agriculrural use.Infrastructural development also has eifect 

"po" .rr"igrrrg l"rrd ,.r. pattern as iandsate cleared for building roads- highways and bridges. Tli...'.h"nging land use patternis increasingly deriving attention L it h", impacl o' proa,r.,i.rity of agdculrural goods,employment and moreove! on environment also.

.A-$"T.ir experiencing high popuration growth in the recent years. Guwahati, thecapita'l of Assam, being the .omm"rci"l huf, of north east India is the most urban-bed city among all the cities of north east Ind.ia. Not only natural growth but alsomigration is contribuTg.r"_Sr population growth of C,l*"rr"ti to a rarge extent.Not only Guwahati, 
9"1 it Kamr"i district tut other districts, its headquarters areinceasingly urbanized with extension of geographical boundaries of towns. The re-sult is the changrng land use pattern in the staie, *ith decreased forest cover andincreased land used for .ommercial and residential prrrpor."

3. Obiectives:
The main objectives of the paper are:
o To study the trend of population growth in post- independence

censuses in Assam.

' 
To analyze the tempo of urbanization in Assam and comparison with allIndia average

O To study the changing land use pattern in Assam.
o To analyze the impact of changing land use pattern on different catego_

ries of forest cover in the ,tody 
"r1".o 'ro overview the district wise changes in forest cover in Assam.

4. Methodology:

- 
The paper involves inter- temporal anarysis of popuiation growth, urbanizationand changing land use pattern in Asram. T1r* p"p.. ii based on analytical methodbased on.secondaty d:t^^ The secondary dataused in thi, f"p., are colected from

3:::::::_t:::Z of Assam, 2012-20_13. rndia so," 
"i-poresr Repo rt, 2011,Department of Forest, Government of India and the w.brite..::--*^::i"' :"

) www.mosp1.gov.m.
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As the tide of the paper suggests, thc state of r\ssam, situated at north *eastern
par of India, berween 24u07i N-28"00/ Fi latitude and 89,,42/ F,- 96,02t Ii longitude,
a land af 78,438 square kilometer is selected as the study area. Assam is the gate-
way to north east India and Guwahatr is the commercial capital of this part of lndiah.
The impact of commerciahzatton and moderrizaaon accompanied with urbariza*
tion and changes in land use pattern is more rapid in Assam than other north eastern
states.

5. Trend of Urbanization in Assam:
Assam is experiencing a high rate of population growth causing its impact upon

different socio-economic and poiitical dimensions. Assam which was a land of eighry
lakhs population in 1951 turns into a land of more than three crores population in
20L7. Diff.erent ceflsus reports for population of the state in the post independence
-era revezl incteased rate of population in the state.

Tablel: Number of Population in differeflt census years in Assam

Census Yeai Population (rn Lakhs)

1,951 80

t961 10B

197 1 1,46

1981x 180

1991 .t.t A

2401 266

2011 .)I I

*In 198i, census was not conducted in Assam; therefore,
year is used.

urterpolated data for this

,f otr r, a : www. mospi.go t'. i t r

The petcentage decadal variation of population in tlre state shorvs that from
1951 to 1961,in a decade, decadalvariation is rhe highest (3570) whrch rcmailred the
same for the next decade (1961-71) also. But the latter decades {1971-Sl),(I951-
91), (1991-2001) and (2AU-2011) reveal a decreasing trend in thc percenrages.
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Fig.1: Percentage decadal vadation of population in Assam

Source: Economic suruel-Assam, 20/ 2-/ 3

Not only rural population, but also uban population has increased in Assam
which has very important implications on Assamese economy. As India is growing
very fast with rapid urbanization, Assam is also influenced by the wave of riod"rn-
izaion and urbanization like other states of India. It is very important to be pointed
out that the pace of urbznization is somehow slower than other states of India. The
slow but rising trend of urbanization in terms of percentage of urban population to
total population in Assam is revealed in the following f€*".
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Source: Economic suraeJ)-rls:arn, 20 I 2-/ 3

The figure 2 reveals t-hat the rate of urbanization in terms of percentage of
urban population to total population which was 8.87 per cent n i,971 has increased
to 14.08 per cent in Assam. The petcentage of urban population to totai population
is 31.2 per cent ln 2011 in India. Therefore, the all Indi, hgrrr" is higher than whrch-
ever in Assam. The male population which was 53.41 per cent of tot^l urban popu-
lation according to 200l census decteases to 51..61p"i."rrt n 2011 census whereas
the female population which was 46.58 per cent of total urban population shows an
increasing trend (48.39 per cent n 2011). The increased female population indicates
more entrance of females to urban centres in search of employment, for availing
educational opportunities and through mariage. The increasing female participation
in urban centres shows the sign of women empowerment for some instance. Accord-
ing to 2011 census, the highest number of urban population is in Kamrup (Metro)
with 1,044,832 number of urban population whereas the lowest number of urban
population is in Baksa district (12,173).

6. Changing Land Use pattern in Assam:
Population growth in a country has significant lmpact upon the land use pattern;

as population grows, the amount of iand used for non-agricultufal purpor", iri.r."r.,
at the expense of loss in arca used for agricurtural prrrpor"r. Increasing share of

20
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urban population in total population growth of a country makes the effect upon

changing land use pattem more prompt and rapid.

Apart from the known effects of urbatization on global warming, acid rain and

ozone depletion, it is also claimed that urbanization has sedous impact on the avail-

ability of arable land and subsequendy leading to deforestation in several parts of
the world.(lrdohanty, S.)

Before explaining the relationship between population gtowth, especially the

growth of urban population and land use pattem in the context of Assam, it is very

important to study the land use data and to classify them into the following
categories-

1. Forests.

2. Area not zvatlable for cultivation, which includes:

Area under non-agricultural uses;

Barren and uncultuable land.

- Other uncultivated land excluding fallow land, which includes:

3. Permanent pastures and other grzzinglands;
4. Misceilaneous tree crops and groves

5. Culturable wasteland.

- Fallow land, which includes:

6. Fallow lands, other than cuffent fallows;

7. Current fallows.

8. Net area sown.
To study the change in land use pattern in Assam, land use data for two periods

2005-06 and 2008-09 are collected from India State of Forest Report, Government

of India, 2077. Tlne changing land use pattern is determined by several socio-eco-

nomic, demographic factots etc. in Assam'

Table2z Land Use Pattern in Assaam

Classification Area in' 000 hectates
2005-06 2008-09

Total geog graphical area 7,844 7,844

Reporting area fot land utilization 7,850 7,850

1. Forests 7,954 1,853

2. Not avaiiable for cultivation 2,572 2,696

3. Permanent pastures and &
other gtazinq lands 160 160



4. Misceilaneous tree crops
and groves 209 196

5. Culturable wasteland 77 77

6. Fallow lands, other than
cuffent fallows 60 59

7. Current faliows 727 126

8. Net area sown 2,7 53 2,7 53

Soarce: I_nnd uy Statistics, Gouernment of India.
Tabie 3 reveals that the area under forests in Assam has been in a deireasing

tend from 1,954,000 hectares in 2005-06 to 1,853,000 hectares in 200g-09. other
land utilizations showing the same ftend are miscellaneous tree crops and groves,
fallow lands, other than current fallows and current faliows. The land Lr". ."t!god.,
showing decreasing ftend ate very important for ecological stability and envirorimen-
tal safety concerns. Howeve4 land used under category not available for cultivation'
which includes land used for non-agricultural .rr" 

"od-b"rren 
and unculturable land

increases fuom 2,512,000 hectares in 2005-06 to 2,696,000 hectares in 200g-09. The
foliowing figure shows the changing share of different land uses categories in total
geographical area during the pedods under consideration.

:i4 2*{!5-f ii icii
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7. Changes in fotest cover in Assam:
Assam is gifted by nature with rich natural heritage including rivers, forest

resources, hills etc. There is no need to say about the importance of forest resources

towatds the economic development of a country or a region. The very necessity of
existence of fotests lies in maintaining stability of our ecosystem now a days. But
changing dynamics of economic development accompanied by populadon growth,
industrialization and urbanization have adverse effect upon the forest cover all ovet
the world. Studying the situation in the context of Assam also gives the same kind of
results.

Table 4: Forest cover in the state

Classifications Area in square km.

2009 2011

Very dense forest 1,487 1,444

Moderatelv dense forest 1i,558 17,404

Non forest 50,567 50,583

-lri

t0

[l ,.'".,.
lJ"!:FG

-20 i'#ffi'15{r fel'ei1

-40

-6t'l

-8r'l

ffi
lFlv tt-qJre l{crr forest
est

Sii lrlet Chalrge

Fig.4: Net changes (2009-2011) in forest cover
Source: India Sun of Porest fuport, 20/ /
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ComparisonoffotestcoverinAssamof200gwithyeat20TTrcvealsthatthe
net changes which ir'""g"ai"" are higher.for moderately dense fotest than very dense

forest indicating that people ate tafgeflng to cleaf.up moderately dense forest to

establish different tip., of constructfons, be it residential, commercial or

infrastructutal due ,o J"i" fot clearing at low cost and fewet time' This type of forest

is found to be decreased by a signifiiant level of 154 square kilometer'

8. Disuict wise changes in forcst cover:

From the view poirrt oith" number of urban population T 
e. districts in Assam,

ten districts are taken to study the changing forest cover in the distticts'

Table 5: Disttict wise fotest cover distdbution

Source: lndia State of Forest Report, 20l l

Ten districts according to the higher number of urban population in-descending

order are selected to study"the .h^ng-., in forest cover in comparison': th: pre'ious

assessment 2005 so that it makes Jnabl. to estimate the effect of utbarization to

changes in forest .";; ; the respective districts' 'fable 5 reveals a mixed picture

regarding net changes in forest cover in the districts' out of ten districts' four dis-

tricts-I(amrup@othMetroandRural),Dhubri,sonitpurandGoalparaarefoundto
be losing forest cover in tefms of percentage of geogiaphicai are'- ove.' the ptevious

Districts Number of urban

population

Percentage of
geograpbical atea

Change

,KamtuP

Metto+ Rural) 1 186846 32.96
0

Nagaon 368100 20.60

58.93 2
Cachar 316010

7

Tinsukia 262992 40.53

22.42 2
Dibrugarh 243764

1

forhat 279565 21.40

14.90 -3
Dhubn 201917

171140 '17.90 -10
Sonitpur

0

1
Barpeta r47289 12.36

Goalpara 137827 18.42
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assessment in 2005. Nagaon and Barpeta are neither improving nor deteriorating m
terms of changes in forest cover, net changes being zero. Jorl,:'at, Dibrugarh, Tinsukia
and Cachar have shown improvement with addition to forest cover, net changes
being positive. Due to this mlxed effect, the correlation coefficient between the num-
ber of urban population and percentage of geographical area is ve4' low (0.2964).
But it is worth mentioning that the disuicts with negative net changes, especially
I(amrup district is losing its forest cover in a rapid rate due to rapid urban growth.
Assam is losing 66 square kjlometer of its forest cor.er in 2007 assessment over 2005

assessment.

+20

+10

ffi tlet clrange: in forert co:ier

i2$05-r$07i

Fig. 5: Districts with negative net changes
Source: India State of Forest Repott, 2011

Ten districts in Assam-I{amrup, Dhubri, Sonitput, Goalpara,Danang, Dhemaji,
Golaghat, IGrbi Anglong, Idofkrajhar, and North Cachx Hills are showing deterio-
ration in terms of percentages of forest cover in 2007 assessmerit. I(arbi Anglong
district has lost the highest 37 square kilometet of its geographical are 

^s 
compared

to 2005 assessment.

9. Results and Conclusion:
The temporal analysis of population data and land use data in Assam reflects

many interesting results. The changing land use pattern and specially the forest cover

-4t-')
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obviously reflect the pressure of population on land. changing land use patteffl u}

Assam with increar.irron forest areas and decreased forest covered areas results in

socio-economic and environment related problems. Due to decreased forest covef'

the instances of human - anima,lconflict be.omes frequent in Assam' In urban afeas'

land encroachment is th. corffnon problem. Absenie of property tigh-t1on fotest

lands and govefnment lands help the encroachers to tafget such type of lands' The

encroacheru *" g.,,.,"[y the m^tginz|ized section of people who do not afford to

purchase iand of tfr"i, o*r, atabi{hetland pdces T-.i.i.* Another problem which is

acute in third world cities is the creation of it rms. Slums affectnot only the land use

pattefn but also urban infrastructure to a large extent. Migtating people encroach

upon the lands on the banks of r{vers, o' thi sides of roadways and railways' hdl

slopes etc. This is the commoo stoly of thfud world cities and Guwahati' the capital

of Assam is seriously affected by th. problems accompanied with urban growth'

Borah et 
^t. Q0a2) states that according to-1991centnt, 57'8 pef cent of th.e total

-igrr.r,s to the city were rural of *t t tJZl .S Per cent were illiterate' These illiterate

rural migrants were to form the urban poor. \irid, the gtowth of the city, the rate of

migration of the poor has been increasingwith tim^e leading:" dtt formation of slum

areas. There xe forqr slum areas in Guw"aha n'rr- 2AA2 according to the offi:: :i .dt'
Municipal Administtation. f"here are 19558 families with total population of 7'13'064

livrng in slums in Guwahati'
The inter-temporal analysis of population gtowth and changing land use pattern

in Assam gives the following results:

Although popuiation is iicreasing at a rapid 1t9 in AttiT but percentage decadal

vadadon shows deterioration as in {tom19{1to7967 and 1961 to 7971', the percent

decadal variation oifoplrl"tion was 35 per cent which is coming down to 76'9 pet

cent in 2001-2011 Period'

lation is lower in Assam than all India averag6, it is in an increasing

trendinAssam.Fema.lepefcentzgeisincreasingbutmalepefcentage
showsdeteriorationintotalwbanpopulationshateinAssam.

ods 2005-06 and 2a06-07 show that the area under forests decrease

butateaunderthecategorylandnotavailableforcultivationwhich
includes built up 

^tezs 
lficre se significandy'

Stoay-g th. t"t changes ln 
^rea 

undel different forest types from

ZAOrj tJ ZO11 gives un-i.,nteresting result that there are negative net

changes in botf, the cases of vtry dense forest and moderately dense

for.Jq the net changes in terms of decrease dateais much more higher
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for moderately dense forest in comparison to very dense fotest. How_ever' in that period, non forest 
^r"^i'ur.rrro**g posinve r., .i^rrg.r.

der forest and net changes in forest *.ri, r"fl".tJ^ 
"i*jr".Jr.i*orgthe ten districts in terms of highest ,rrb", population in Assam,I(amrup, Dhubri, Sonitpur.anq'G";p;; are rosing foresr covef,Nagaon and Barpeta are neitherirnp;"G nor detedorating in terarsof forest cover and others ,r" fo.ird to ie improvlng. As a whole.Assarn is rosing 66 square k'ometer of its forest cover n 2007 as_sessment and ten distri

of forest cover _ ,00;:'rl::r*:J,:* 
negative net changes in terms

In modern era' the dynamics of development and environment cfeates trade-offbetween the two and globariz"d -orld a.". -urrf .l;r;;g., arising out of it. Butboth of the two 
"re 

important. No orr" .an deny th" ,r"."rriry of ecoiomi. a.".rop_ment and environmentar protection. The pro."r, or..orro''r. development accom_panied with urbanizattonand industrializ"ior, ,It"r. t"nJ *. pattem in the countrieswhich have significant adverse impact upon environment. The need of the hour is tomake proper urban planning'dt".r"gement to ensure utban sustainability.
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